



Drawing device and auxiliary measuring tool for palaeontological materials 
–Orthographic drawing device and wide jaw attachments for vernier calipers–
Hiroyuki TARUNO1
Abstract: Two devises to assist preparing palaeontological manuscripts are contrived and made. ?1? The 
?orthographic drawing device? is a device for drawing orthographic images of fossil materials. It will enable to 
draw the same outline, ridge line and so on regardless of the distance from the material. Consequently, this devise 
allows us to draw better figures in terms of accuracy. Moreover, it is easy to assemble, disassemble and transport. 
?2? The ?wide jaw attachments? are attached to the outer jaws of vernier calipers. They enable to measure the 
length between two points that are not exist on the same line running parallel to the base line for measurement, 
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Driesch, A., von den 1976. A guide to the measurement of animal bones from archaeological sites. Peabody Museum of 
Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University, Massachusetts, 137pp.
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1. Orthographic drawing device: assembled and used.?
2. Ditto: disassembled.
  a. Sand for locking a specimen.
  b and c. Plastic blocks for making the sand box.
  d. Upper, middle and lower flames made from 
      aluminum extruded L-type angle. 












1. Parts of the orthographic drawing device. Drawing board and 
drawing paper. A specimen in the sand box.
2. Ditto.
  a. Laser pointer and its holder.
  b. Pencil, its extension and holder. 
3. Ditto: lower flame.
4. Ditto: middle flame.







1. Wide jaw attachments for vernier calipers. Front view.
2. Ditto: Nearly lateral view.
3. Ditto: When attached to vernier calipers.
4. Ditto: When used.
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